The China University Handball Competition 2009
cum

Asian University Handball Invitational Tournament
(15 – 25 July 2009)

After captured the USFK Champion this year, PolyU Men’s and Women’s Handball Team resume their training immediately after the Semester 2 Examination. Both team have participated “The China University Handball Competition 2009 cum Asian University Handball Invitational Tournament” which held at Guangxi University of Technology.

Finally our Men’s team captured the Champion and Women’s team got the 5th position at the Elite Group. This is a memorable moment that the Champion was the first time captured by a university from Hong Kong, and a very good chance to promote PolyU sport team’s image to China, Taiwan and other Asian universities.
Days trip provided an invaluable chance to team members to gain international level competition experience and broadening their global outlook, the fighting spirit and the team morale demonstrated during the competition surely are the invaluable assets for both teams to retain the USFHK Championship next year.
Under the threat of H1N1 influenza, students are advised to follow the prevention measures — all of them wearing masks in the airport.

Students have chance to enjoy and learn the living style with the minority group in GuangXi after the competition.